### Core Compulsory Units (6)

- **AFC1000**  
  Principles of Accounting & Finance

- **BTC1110**  
  Business Law

- **ECC1000**  
  Principles of Microeconomics

- **ETC1000**  
  Business & Economic Statistics

- **MGC1010**  
  Managing People & Organisations

- **MKC1200**  
  Principles of Marketing

### Compulsory Units

- **ECC2800**  
  Prosperity, poverty and sustainability in a globalised world

- **MGC2950**  
  Systems thinking for sustainability: a policy perspective

### Specialisation & remaining units

**SPECIALISATION Sustainability**  
Four from the following list

- **GES2660**  
  Power and poverty geography of uneven global development

- **GES3220**  
  Tourism and sustainability

- **GES3250**  
  Environmental assessment and decision marketing

- **GES3260**  
  Culture landscape, environmental sustainability in Italy

- **GES3330**  
  Field Studies in regional sustainability

- **GES3340**  
  Cities and sustainability

- **GES3350**  
  Resource evaluation and management

- **GES3610**  
  GIS for business and social science application

- **GES3750**  
  Sharing prosperity: geography of work, regional development and economy

- **GES3810**  
  GIS for environmental management

### BusEco Electives

Must complete a further four BusEco units or Sustainability units here

- **GES1050**
  If you wish to complete GES units as part of your sustainability major, you must complete GES1050 here

  - 1st/2nd/3rd year
  - 2nd/3rd year
  - 2nd/3rd year
**Core Compulsory Units (6)**
- AFC1000 Principles of Accounting & Finance
- BTC1110 Business Law
- ECC1000 Principles of Microeconomics
- ETC1000 Business & Economic Statistics
- MGC1010 Managing People & Organisations
- MKC1200 Principles of Marketing

**Compulsory Units (2 of 4)**
- MUST BE COMPLETED
  - AFC2140 Corporate Finance
  - ECC1100 Principles of Macroeconomics
  - ETC 1010 Data Modelling and Computing
  - MGC1020 Organisations: Contexts & Strategies

**Specialisation & remaining units**

**SPECIALISATION**
Finance
8 Finance specialisation units
2 at second year and 2 at third year
Any units not complete from list B can be completed as part of the three units required from list C

**B 2 Units of following**
- AFC2000
- AFC2240
- AFC2340
- AFC3170
- AFC3230
- AFC3240 or AFC3871
- AFC3340
- AFC3440
- AFC3540
- AFC3355

**C 3 Units of following**
- BTC3130
- BTC3200
- ECC3660
- ECC3750
- ECC2410/ETC2410/ETC3440
- ETC2430
- ETC3460

**BusEco Clayton Campus Unit**
2nd/3rd year level

**BusEco Clayton Campus Unit**
2nd/3rd year level
1469 Bachelor of Science / Bachelor of Commerce

**Commerce Component**

### Core Compulsory Units (6)
- **AFC1000** Principles of Acc & Fin
- **BTC1110** Business Law
- **ECC1000** Principles of Microeconomics
- **ETC1000** Business & Economic Statistics
- **MGC1010** Managing People & Organisations
- **MKC1200** Principles of Marketing

### Compulsory Units (2 of 4)
- **AFC1030** Introductory Financial Accounting
- **ECC1100** Principles of Macroeconomics
- **ETC 1010** Data Modelling and Computing
- **MGC1020** Organisations: Contexts Strategies

### SPECIALISATION Accounting
- 8 Accounting specialisation units
- 2 at second year and 2 at third year
- AFC1030 must be completed as part of 1st year compulsory

#### Specialisation & remaining Units
- **AFC2120** Financial Accounting
- **AFC2131** Cost Information for decision making
- **AFC2140** Corporate Finance
- **AFC3120** Advanced Financial Accounting
- **AFC3131** Performance measurement and control
- **AFC3160** Auditing and assurance

**BusEco Clayton Campus Unit**
- 2nd/3rd year level
- 3rd year level
Overview

Overall, students must complete a maximum of 32 units for the Bachelor of Commerce/Science double degree. 32 units must not be exceeded.

Within the Commerce component, students are required to complete 16 Business and Economics Units (96 credit points). Students must not exceed 16 units (96 credit points).

Students must complete at least four units at third year level. Two of the four third year level units must be completed as specialisation units.

IMPORTANT: Not all specialisations are available to double degree students. In some cases there is not enough room to complete the required pre-requisite units

IMPORTANT: The unit STA1010 Statistical Methods for Science is excluded from this double degree

CHECKLIST – Commerce component only

- 8 Compulsory Units completed
- Minimum of 16 Business and Economics Clayton Campus Units completed
- Minimum of 4 third year level units completed
- No more than 8 first year level units completed
- 8 Specialisation Units completed (2 units completed at second year level and 2 units completed at third year level)